Program Proposal — Now Live!

Please submit your Program Proposal via the online tool, found on the now live Summer Success Programs website. On this page, you can also find a summary of SSPs, a brief description of each program, a link to the Program Proposal, a link to the SSP Handbook, and a link to the Student Application.

Updated Agreement with HDH

Housing —

1. Students in a group will be identified by program coordinators submitting a list of accepted students by program.
2. Each student required to log into the Housing website to reserve a bed.
3. The meal plan identified by the program will be applied to the student housing bill.
4. Logging into the Housing system will post a charge to the student’s account.

Resident Assistants — Housing includes an RA with Housing Contracts. Additional RA types of staff living in housing are charged nightly rates.

1. A program can place special requests such as engineering students, previous summer bridge students, etc. If a student in the eligible pool of trained RAs meets the program coordinator’s criteria, the selected RA will be assigned to the program. If the pool of eligible RAs doesn’t meet the special criteria for each program, another RA will be assigned.
2. The title RA is to be reserved for those officially trained by HDH. If a program needs to hire external RAs on their own, they should use a different title for the non-RA hired by the program: Activity Assistant, Mentor Assistant, etc.
3. If student staff (non-RA) live with the students in the program, the room and board rate is charged.

Fee —

1. Programs will be charged the Summer Session rate, not Conference rate.

NOTE: Triton Edge students are housed with general summer session students unless the coordinator requests for the group to live together.

Student Application Updates and Deadlines

The new launch date for the Student Application is Sunday, April 30th, 2017. This is contingent on finalizing the requested changes. Please submit any requests for changes to Jonathan by Wednesday, February 8th.

Questions?

** Visit us online at: http://summersuccessprograms.ucsd.edu

Contact Jonathan Vega, Summer Program Specialist at summer-programs@ucsd.edu